
SSC Uniform and Gear Bank
Guidelines

 
 
 

Objectives of the bank
Two main goals are to provide slightly used uniforms and/or cleats to players and avoid
the discard of uniforms and cleats that players have outgrown.
 
Program
Uniform Gear Bank (UGB) coordinators will collect gently used jerseys, shorts and
cleats from team managers/coordinators. They will then be redistributed with some
priority given to scholarship players before general availability to all other club players.

Collection procedure
1. Team managers/coordinators collect gently used jerseys, shorts and cleats from

their team families (e.g. outgrown uniforms).
2. They drop off all the donated items  At drop off, they fill out a form and leave it in

the box with their donated items so that donation receipts for tax deductions can
be sent to donating families later by the Club (make sure to attach the form to
your donated items).

Redistribution procedure
1. At the end of every season, the UGB coordinators will send out a survey to all

Stanford managers to evaluate the needs in terms of gear and uniform for
scholarship players for the following season

2. Then, team managers/coordinators can place other requests for their new
players or for older players who need new gear/uniform by contacting the UGB
coordinators (contact info below)

3. Before the beginning of the following season, the UGB Coordinators contact the
teams to fulfill their requests:

● Scholarship players first (max two per team)
● Other requests, depending on availabilities in stock

Terms and conditions
1. Either a donation receipt or credit+ (to procure another item in the UGB) is issued by
the Club. The donation receipt is tax deductible and valued as follows:



● 2 jerseys: $20
● 1 short: $10
● Cleats: $20

2. Gear and uniforms will be provided for free to scholarship players - up to 2 per team.
However, those players’ families are expected to give back by supporting their team
(nature of their contribution to be discussed directly with their team manager)
3. Gear and uniforms provided by the UGB to all players are exchanged for credit (see
above). A credit can be obtained by a donated item or via a monetary donation as
follows:

d. 2 jerseys: 2 credits
e. 1 short: 1 credit
f. Cleats: 2 credits

New uniforms bought to start the uniform bank must be exchanged for a contributed
(used) uniform (i.e. can not buy a credit for $20 and then take a new uniform).
A credit+ earned by a donation has priority over a credit obtained from cash in procuring
an item from the UGB.

Checks only, payable to Stanford Soccer Club

Contact information
Bank Coordinator: Susie Hsieh
Email: Susieh@stanford.edu
Cell: 949-466-6481

mailto:Susieh@stanford.edu

